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VOL XXI, No. 10 
Varsity Dramatics -Is 
To Be Reorganized 
Playe .. ' Club to Elect Officers 
of Dramat Board JUld Make 
Fint Play. Choice _ _" 
COLLEGE CHOOSES PLAY 
,
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 193' :'o';)yrl .. bt BRYN MAWR COLLI:'XJE N��WS. UJ4 PRICE 10 CENTS 
College Calendar Julien Bryan Will Engagemenu and M .. riag .. • The Chriatmaa vacation seems to 
Wednesday, January 9. Vocal Show Russian lVlo '�(� I�';:�bee::�n,; m: o,t prolific: In producing Recital by Benjamin De Loathe. not to mention a mar-8.20 P. M. Goodhart. ---
(:o urt., I �:���.� Loulae McCormick, '84, was Friday, January 11. Mrs. Lil· Marriage and Divorce to Montgomery Orr at a 
Han M. Gilbreth on ways and Homes, Prisons, Theatres, wedding in Chicago on J�nuary 
meana ot getting jobs. 8.00 Aviation Pictured Elizabeth Eaton, '85, haa announe-
P. M. Deanery. her engagement to t.yman Butter-
Sunday, January 13. Sunday IS Eleanor Cheney, '36, has an-Eveninll Service conducted by her engagement to Robert 
Describes 
Planning in U.S.s�. 
Statistics from Industry Au 
Correlated to Form Basis 
of Yearly Plans 
UvJNG STANDARD RISES 
--- . 
Dr. William Pierson Merrill. Xathe.!ne Gn'bbel '3' has (E�cio.llJl cOlltributm bJl Atm', Julien Bryan, photographer " Deanery, January 7. 1036. Tu--·ay, January 16.  Julien R . •  . her engage'ment to Ray "o.ret Kidder, '''.) I;eU on usala, II coming to - Before a large and interuted galh-Bryan. Motion pietures on Rult- h .. ; ..... d Carter" and Leidy B. Saul, • The Varlity Dramatics board is an- , ow mOwon pl" ..urea un er ering, Mr. V. Valery Ouinsky de. .io. and Siberia.. 8.20 P. AI. 1 1:�:�r:::� 
f tb B M member of the class of OS6 nouncing a change in the organization 0 e ryn awr scribed HoWl Plan, Are Made ill Sov-Goodhart. Ge Ie . Goodh now a Senior at Radcliffe, has an- .. -of dramatics 'at Bryn Mawr. We n r I.n art, id RlUtri(J. Mr. OUlnsky is director � Thursday, January 17� Chris- J Th her engagement to Frederick should like to form a dramatic aoeiety anuary 16. e or the National Bureau or Economic topher Morley. 4.16' P. M. h" h R ' . Katherine Pier, '33, has to ,.present the college. The produc- e 18 gomg to sow, ""m Accounting which forma one of the Deanery. ' �ib .. ' •. I th I R . A I engagement to Fred· tiona ot thia aoe:iety should be. in a I, s e seque to It .. ,o. • I two main divisions of the central plan-
general sense, the concern of the col- L ___ � ___ � _____ ...J . A., It I.. ning body, the Gosplan. 
lege as a whole, not the work of a Library Rules Made Bryan is just returned with I Sh In order to discu .. planning as it is group or anxious individuals offered amadng new record of Russian nvestigation OWS in RUllia, something must be 
to the college ror criticism, The mam- For Use of Readers I ",.e,'.ro ... a four-months' trip, bis fifth We Are JIa:zz:-li()Ulnd!' I���!�:o�
r the social background of plan� 
ben of this SOciety will i to the Soviet Union. He spent The moat imperative need in 
only thoae undergraduates who 
--- first two months of last summer has always been the nccc88lty 
an active interest In the many sides Rules for Honor Students l "l;otogra" Mng in and around '{, .. 'ow,! M '  H La • upid advance in Industrial pro-, I .. erlon as rge.st 
of play production. But 1nterested to Extend Time for Books Leningrad, ancient Novgorod and . The first step In this dirce� 
I h With Rockefeller Second spectators should be able to feel that Instituted a ong t e Volga. Finally, leaving ia the eocialization of all means 
the rullest Ult; Is being made of the .. _ known parts of Ruasia he in Song Hits tranSI)()rtation, production and dis-
dramatic potentialities of the college. POLICY 
to KareHa to see the Whi.Ie�
,
�
�:.;
�
:
:
�!:: 1 tribution. The second is a central� 'This society shall elect. new ",em b.", I AG�INST FINES Canal, Icene of Madame 1 PEM PREFERS i1.cd control ot planning under II spe. 
from the succeeding classea; and . --- Elcope from the Soviet_, and --- cor(lmisaariat for each "economic 
shall be governed by officers eleeted by The library has in recem years tried miles to eastern Siberia to B"".".I Hats off to Mef'ion for the largest,.,,,un. leading up to a cenlral plan� 
itself and for itaelf. We hope'that make its rules lenient enough to After a stop at ! :�
��:;� I;!::,,�m� .. �:t .. :varied collection of Jazz ning The third requirement is the Varsity Players' club, under' ,;' li;;,;,,,.:a1l of Bryn Mawr full use of its stapping point we must confess, in a the of clanes and soc.ial di-new regime, will �me such an (l with as much convenience to flyers. Mr. state of disrepair. We would visions of labor. An important eorol� 
ganizatio,\ 
readers as is poaaible. At the same a small fishing boat Rock second, since it has a cou- lary of this is tbe raising of the 
The preaent dramatic the librarians have tound that weeks' trip to the fishing of drawers of discarded favorites, Qr living ot the wage Hl'ft-
tion has always aimed at maintain tbe moat'e
fficient and con� of beautiful Like Baikal, the more recent lOngs. Den-
ing the college; but ita organization' aervice it is neceaaary to en� 1::�;�S
f;' that nearly ended in though equipped with a smaller Planning cannot be either accurate 
nther ambiguous. The ' tWrules rigidly. Consequently a severe storm such a. is ia reasonably up-to-date. useful unless there is a correct. eta-
for a dramatic society at a ..explanation of the library rules encountered on the lake, classical music, however, we must tistical estimate of the state of the 
must change as the of the policy behlnd them is nee- moat dangerous lakes and to the Pembrokea, East especial. prceeding the' plan, tlhd these 
body changes and rise e.,."v at intervals. largest inlanod bodies of water where several students have pri- flgures must form the basis of com .. 
disappear. The history of To prevent popular books from be- the world. From the� he contin- collections of the great compos- parison for rUt\tre progrell. In Rus-
at Bryn Mawr is a singularly taken out of circulation too much, with much difficulty.' over the Wagner and Tschaikowsky are lio. there is a speci" department 
-one. The present organization student may take only on"ll New and through the swamps to represented, we found, while which colleets and edits these statis--
comparatively recent and appears til Book ROOm book at a time, and from Reindeer country of the students enjoy German songs tics, directly connected with the C08� 
_ be a combination ot two elernentJ! that regular stacks she may take Tuturi Tungus, a Mon�l- yodelling in their lighter rno- plan. Each economic unit has to send 
do not combine. There are two sepa. books of general reading and more tribe that migrated into north·lm,m'.. l i".t;.U".1 reports to this department 
rate entities, the Varsity Players' books if they are needed for a report. Siberia from Manchuria a thou- Tift ideal Bryn Mawr Jazz-lover, as speciflc dates in the year. The re� 
Club and the Varsity . Books must be returned at the end years ago and now Jives there in Plato might aay, goes in for astrono- ports go to the commiaaariat tor each 
board. which represent two distinct two weeks, and may be renewed for primitive and semi-nomad state. Almost anywhere one may hear industrial group. The commiasariats 
.. and separate exeeutive forces, a small two weeks only if they are The movies he is planning to show wheezy hall victrola, generally summaries of these reportl to 
committee that increases itaelt by 8C- returned on time (i. e., before the re- pictUre! of homes, hospitals, in need of a new n.�lt; croon- Central Bureau, which edits them. 
lecUng new membel'8 sparingly from of a first notice) and if no one cliniC<B, marriage and divorce FelL-on. Alabamo, I Sa .... The Gofi,Jian alao analyul the .ignifi� 
the different classes, and a large soci- �shes to use them. If books actual trials in the people's or Sto.rdltlJt. In most oj the or the staUltiCi and makes them 
ety, ot undergraduates interested are not returned on time and a notice Ambassador Bullitt and the we also frequently hear Smoke the basis of ruture plans. In this 
Dramatics, with a president elected has to be sent for their return, they Czarist prisons in Siberia, in. YOltr Elle. and Love ill Bloem. way the ReCOnd 'Five Year plan came 
themselves. But the members of may not be renewed but must be left aviation, Maxim Gorky, Nov· Much io our surprise we round that' being. 
society are selected by the Dramatics in the stacks ror three days before and its churches, Soviet 8ur- hall traditions in victrola playinJ correlating the statistics, the 
Board. It i, difficult to' understand they may be taken again. If a sec- the new experimental theatrefl considerably. All the halls ex- gh'es them to the Central p� 
the function of one ot these bodies as well as the fint, notice for the Iwhe,re a ctors mingle with the aUdience, Pem West have an Officially pub· litical Bureau, which defines the limit 
when one considers the existence of return of a book il disregarded, the remarkable children's theatres, vic, but not all have public collee:- figures of the ruture period. This 
the other. privileges of the student are temples and strange reHgious of records. The latter is not must be done as concisely and accu� 
withdrawn for two weeki. This meanlt Co' d - I 'bl d h .. The dramatics board is self-perpet- nt nue on ... a/l". Four a bad idea we think, as we re- rate y al POISI e, an t e statistICS 
uating, like the editorial boaNS of that all stack books must be returned fleet on some of the distinctly obnox� then re-expresaed to dramatize 
the College New" and the Lantern. and must be used in the Stack Room College �alamities hanging on in the more aims and purposes of the plan. 
It is not a closed corporation nor one for that period. These penalties are The yawning trench in front of the halls. An inspection of The foundation or the flrlt ptan WDS 
I' 
little group of serious thinkers; but necessary to prevent undue carelsa- which startled the eyes of record depositories in the building up of a sound basis for 
the choice of its members is a difficult ness in the use and return of books students is the result of a have them reveals that social economy. The most im-' 
problem since there are no general and to give all users ot the Last Friday a Sleam Hemingway was once a method of achieving this was 
try-outs as in t.he case ot the Lantern chance to use the books. repairs were under- favorite. At least two of the halls stimulation of production in the policy of the library has always been at once in order to insure heat such out-dated numbers as Kalt- industries, or the so-called Continued on P •• e Three 
N. Y. Bryn Mawr Club 
Gives Vacation 
.-
against penaliung late return of the halls. The men worked night Cit" Kitt" and Seven YeaTS With A. The second plan aima at 
by money fint:.S beeauae of the ex- day, so that the repairs are now the Wrong WOJJllUl, besides newer se- completed social econom7 and 
pense to"scholarship students; and completed. Mr. Dougherty, the lec.tions like Here ComeJJ the Briti.h particularly the gNater de-
the removal of stack privileges superintendent, fell into the Continued on Page Three Continued on Pa .. P'our 
adopted as a fit penalty in that it did hnle while supervising the work and -,. _________ _____ .!.. ______________ _ 
The Park Lane. January 3. not actuaUy deprive the student ." ... _. painfully injured. Is Th th S The Board of Governors of the Bryn the use of books, since.she might still The unusually dull lighting in the All We Know at e Papers ay 
Mawr Club of New York entertained use books at the tables provided in halls which met us on Sunday night W "B k d" AI 0 "P 
. T " the undergraduates at a tea in honor the stacks proper. was the result of a grounded electrir e at e arm at ur eepmg om 
ot the members of the classes of 1933 Since the institution of the Hon- The college was forced to rely 
and 1934. The club iooms were nl,ea'� OUl'l system, the library halt extended reserve supplies of electricity and There seernJl to be no getting away lhey departed in the general direction 
antly crowded with many undergrad· its rules so as to permit Honours that the reserves might run (rom the old proverb to the eft'ect that. of the Jail. Shortly thereafter, the 
uates and graduates living or vaca- to use books over &' longer \\-ere supplies to light us it'l a wiae event that knowl ita own watchman phoned to say that the man 
t.ioning in New York, who attended. of time. Such studenta arc al· This p-recaution, however, write.up. 'Once again its truth h8JI had eacaped.�one w nt to bed un-
The members of the Board of Gover- to take as many books as is I nro,," unnecessary. been proved, and that on the Bryn til the warde d �ned and 
nors who gave the tea were as follows: for their ork, not exceed· Mawr campus. wid th the man wu 
Mrs. Howard T. Oliver, 1916, thirty a t  a time, and to keep them Oxford Bows to Girls The night blo• Chriatmu: vaea- clasped again in the bo80m of the law. 
President of the Club; 1.frs. Richard one semester. When ligning Awican Rhode .. :!",hnlp!, 'o\-:-IU<,1 at about-fhe l hour. of midnight, It is with much amazement that N. Pierson, 1923; the Mis8Cs Kath- they JIlUM, however, d •• ;,. 1 La&n, from South Dakota, a student wu packing in antlcipa- read in the n.ewspapers that the 
arine Van Bibber,1924, and Katharine that the,. need the material a century-old Oxford Uni- tion of the morrow, her mind fUttingln",.,ler had been obeerved ror more 
C. Ecob, 1009; Mrs. Albert Clay, Otherwlae, they come ... ·I.,,,.it.y tradition recently, when over the high spots to come. a month. looking in windows and 
1924; Mrs, Orson L. St. John, 1980; the a&me rules as the other the famous Union debating her train or thought WI\S i campus tlU:S. With even 
MI'I. Gerald Cutler, 1922; Mrs, John Also, students other than to open ita rooms to women arrested by a t!l:iriQ._scraping more aatonllhment, we learn that Uten 
C. JuhHfir, Jr" 1927; Mia. Helen C. students who are workin&, for the first time In ita out,lide her-",,-indow. She lore college watchmen tried to capture the 
Schwarz, 1919; Mn. Louis J. reports aaL.t:orana At the same time, Oxford � _� .. t)fntway to the smoking room anti Intruder," and that "dogs, the pel.l of 
stadt, 1927; and the Misses privilege. Permi .. ion plain that their interest. in co-eds eventuaUy. after leveral unsucccaaful students, barked an alarm." Now we 
lnd1tnogeIlR. to given, however. purely financial. attempts, and one solitary return, per- don't know what to think. We're 
arda, Henry E. books are of a reference Larson, 88 treasurer of the Union, saaded the students there to return worried about the inerease in the 
1927. of the Membership they should not be kept from persuaded ita 800 memben to let girls with her. They all saw a shadow watchmen: It is a bitter 
a� those of the Governors circulation indefinitely. breakfasts and afternoon leu in hchind the curtain; window. 
recelved, while Miu Ella club's halls, because their shit- they counted ten 
JBerk.,le"" ot the Cia .  of are needed to help finance a pr(). pulled the c
urtain HDCIt�y Elect;o'tJ Nichols, Barbara poaed ,7,500 dining room. His pro- you pretty 
Nancy Stevenson and Marion Barbara Cary, '86, and Sylvia pout was' accepted only after the upon 
of the Clua of 1934, and the i Evans, '37. have been elected American had promised thst women casually 
Diana Vorgan and Sarah Flanders. Captain and Manager respect. never be allowed to roam all over man, ::':�� 
of the CI .... of 1935, tonned the re- ive1y ot the hockey team for the place" and that a special entrance The 
ception commltteet of recent gradu· 1936. would be provided for the feminine man called. 
_tel and of pruent unde.ttiMuatea. Invaden. but t\rmly 
/. - . • • 
• 
• 
• • 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS I - I Theatre Review ' IN PHILADELPHIA WIT'� -= IIII..J () We beartily recommend to anyone'  L� who is out tor�. light evening'. fun The�tres . , (founded in 1914) 
Editor-i.cAi., . G�lN. RBO�, 'S6 
COl'li Editor D�A TATJt..SMITB, 'S6 
Edi�. • 
r-- BA.UAI.A. CAaY, 'S6 ELIUbTB Ln.&, '37 
HJa.aH FISHIa, '87 ANNIJ MAquav, '87 
PHYLLIS GooDHAaT, '85 CAROLINE C. BROWN, '86 
FRANCES V AN·KzuuN, '86 
Sporn Editor 
PJlIscl..Ll.A. HoWl:, '85 
Btui� MOMgn' Sub.mptioK M07Ulg.,. 
BA.ltBdA. LKW18, '85 MARGOT BDlOLZHEIMEK. '85 
• 
DoUl:N CANADAY, '86 JUN STERN, '86 
SuesauPTION, .z.� MAIl.ll'IlG PRICB, _3.00 
• SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB 
• 
-: - • - that they nead straight for Ina ·Cheatnut: The openine of Noel 
Claire's Dew play, Ode to Libert". It Coward'. Dew play, PoiNt Va1<;,in .. "","", 
ftON,G TO ,OUR LlGHTlNG il an adaptation from a French faree, with Alfred Lunt and Lynn FQn-. SY�TEM . called Libert4 PNviaoin. and it haa tannel l l  It Is eet 01). a South Sea is-Gone a� the daYB when our hgbb! in a way all the faulta and all the land, which i. really called Point Ba-W111 bum away. excellences of any gOod French farce. laine, but the play II, we gather, 80 Gone i, the. etrengtb of the power- It i. very tight and shallow, with ))eO- defamatory that the name of the. i&-house, oh, weh� . . !ple rushing on and off tl).e stage, Jllld land had to be changed for the sake-We must to bed a1: mne eJeetrlclty to,dis8Ppearing at auci&} moments of peacel BOlton wa. th�ed by the save. . ., ": through innume.ra�le handy doors, but play, which i. not surprising, what 
( hear my studlou, forbeara �rnlftg nevertheless it i, extremely good fun, With the Lunta In the South Seaal 
in the gravel and the linea are remarkably clever Forrest: The celebrated O'Oyly G'lind. and amusing. ,. Carte Company ia appearing for its I Aa soon as the curtain'goes �p we last week in Philadelphia . •  Wednes� 
NEW IDEAS FOR USE(OF see an awfully bored and blase MiSIJ day evening, Th. Mikado; Thursday 
LEISURE TIME '; Claire, looking her most sophisticated evening, Patience: Friday and Satur� 
(abstracted from a OoUl,r', of and speaking with a IightneSIJ of touth day eveningt and Saturday matinee, 
August date.) that i. her own inimitable �rtue, who Th. GondoU"... 
. 
uYou're w�iting for a trolley. Thi. i. doing her be.st to let rid of her hu&- Garrick: Bert Lytell in .Th. Fi"at need not 1M; time. waited. You. can do band so that ahe can spend the eve .. LegiOft, which takes places In a Jesuit your exerCIse Wlthout attracting the ning with a man whom her husband monastery and ia all about a young attenti?n of the police. Try this: rest IUPPO&el to be her lover. The man Jesuit wh� loeea his faith and atrug� the wel�ht on both feet eq";l'�y. Then ia an old family friend and ia stand· glea to regain it. Highly praised by aw�y hke a flagpole, shifting tho,lng there in eJ:treme discomfort while all the critics u a,very dramatic and weight �Iowly from �ne foot .to the
1
the husband, a typical Frt'nch type. interuting play. other,. Without t.hrustmg the hip out. with no sense of humor and an. owr· Walnut: The Sq', the Limit, with Occasionally raise the releUfld foot burdening pompousness 'accuses him th d'lI te f J S·th Entned .. MCOnd-dan man ... It the Wlync, P •. , POle: os.:. and sv.-ing it about, but alwaya, alwayalof being Mise Claire'S' lover. Miss Ch
e VI au itl 
e 
I 
�m 0 oe
f 
ml and 
1 -------� _____________________ .lpullin8 the abdomen in " I band d ar es a e. t s a new aree about - Of . ' Claire, who haa left he.r hua an the radio businesa IUId la expected t o  
W<fT- to -...: _-O'. .....f. S't ' a r y . 
t At the beath 18 an excellent Place lutterlY'refusea to return to him ia be f I I good pra" ...ce corr .....  lve _ .. urea. I extremely bored by the whole proced. Bryn Mawr has always been well known for its determined cr088.legKf:d.in the sand� back.s:raight, ure and goes to sleep on the sofa, when Movies. 
stand on such questions a8 the vote for women, and we believe that and try raising f�m �hl8 poal�lon doz· I suddenly there Is a great fu.sa on the Aldine: The Mighty Banmm, star-. d fi . .. b tI ens of times WIthout touchtng the st eet bel w and lUI inspector of po. ring' Wanace Beery aJ the man who the t�e has come for llS to. de�elop � e �lte OPIDlOIl : OU�1 Ie ground with the handa, but holding ] li:e appe:rl to say that a dangerous said, "There's one bOrn every minute." qU68bon of the value and the timeliness 0 pac st p:opagan a. lere them out atraight in front of you. In I Communiat haa escaped and ia hiding Adolphe Menjou and a Ipt of the Bar- • is naturally no one more opposed to war. than any intell�gent and the free·and..eaay ellviron�ent of �helin their house. The inspector goes up num freaks are also lending atm� far..seeing woman must be� ahd ye� we beheve tb�t there Will always beach e�en more �centrlc behavl�r ton the roof to. look for him, �nd after aphere. . I . ­be wars as long as there IS auythlDg worth fightmg for. In regard than . thiS passea. W1th�ut comment .. Ifurther compllcation8 the mapectoT, Boyd: FOf'.aki1tg All Othfl"'� 
to natioDs the difficulties that occasion wars are economic and social ��a sort of thing nught work whllclhimaelf, turns out to be the Commu· Joan Crawford, Clark Gable and Rob- , , 
. . 
. . . . ' waltlng for a professor to come to nist. He finally hides in Miaa Claire's ert Montgomery, in a comedy about . und we I¥heve With a firm conViction that as long 8S �onomlc aud clau-but always, &e'"ember, alwaya1apartment and atays there for several three supposedly tight-hearted people social injustices are allowed to exist, there will be wars, and pacifist keeping the chin upl days because he cannot escape without who get mixed up In, just to introduce 
movements will be unavailing. -- involving her aa hia accomplice. some novelty, a triangular atralr. Not 
In the present economic condition of the world, with Europe in A CONVERSION The Communiat, who is played by too good. Once, in Scotland, a Turk W lie SI k I I Ie I rn1 t E l Th B � Pia 0 °th ft state of unrest over the economic injustices which the Treaty of 
f
a 
h 
r
bo
ea!:a .' .• nd 
n
do
e
t 
y �ed 
u
t 
ar e: e a1t 1/' ft, WI 
. . .  . . . Did most wickedly shirk 0 t e urgeoille an e ennm 0 Robert Young, Betty Furness, Leo VersallJeY admittedly failed to solve, there 18 no "alue l D  pacifist So pioua a work convert Mias Claire to Communism , carmo and Stuart Erwin. movemenbt urging disarmament. America is still the strongest and As going to Kirk, In the course of hi. stay with her, he Fox: Th. County Chairrnaft, with 
richest country of the world, and for this reason �n analogy may be But hia neighbor, named Burke, becomes gradually converted to the Will Roger" Evelyn . Venable, and Was 80 shocked by the Turk II f bo ° food d bo 1 D V drawn between our position in respect to armaments and the follow· exce ence 0 l!rgeols an ur� Lou S6 resser. ery funny. . . • 
t h+ b . He eet out with a smirk, geois comforts. while Miss Claire, JOg hypothetIcal case: It a man were to leave 1S usmess every evc· Armed with zeal and a dirk, h h O t I be ° 0th h' Keith's: La Hepburn being better . . . . w om e pertUS I n ring WI IS than ever before In The Little Minia-lUng With a million dollars and walk unarmed down the street to For thi vale full of murk propaganda speeches fl.naUy falls in Sh d I k ° tf I th I . . h i , te". e oes 00 Wl8 u on e east depOfIit it 11\ a bank, he would soon be attacked by gangsters i If on Where the heat enish' Turk '
I
love with him and thwarts a care� provocation but outside of that she:'A the otber band, he were to put the mOlley in an armQred car and Was accustomed t� lurk. fully laid plot by which he had meant very good. ' 
drive it to the bank, the gangsters would reali,-e, that there was little ��:. f�rt�n��::tr� ke 
I
to esca�. T�e Communist has al· Karlton: Bf"'OOdwa1/ BiU, with War-. I .  . • b O th 
II uc , r ur ways pnded hLmaelf on the fact B ter a d M Loy the sad nse Ill' attacklllg him. In the same way, America y preservmg e .stole by stealth through the murk he haa no time for women in hu ;x , n h �a ' 1 '1 !-nll force of her armaments is essentially discouraging war, at least Unobserved by the Turk, !but the subtle fascinations of 0 ha youngt ehrl to oebvtera mt-° ° So° ed hO th t with j k w 0 wu es s au a ance on against this country, because oUler countries are afr&ld to attack us. IZ IS roa . .a er Claire soon provide quite a problem ... 
It is admittedly true also that European countries are at the present Drew his threaterung dirk . , him, and he succumbs to her Locust: My Hea"t I. Calling, a . .  . ' . And anarled out through hl  murk: but: not without a very th I h time hesitant about embark:mg on a war., because. every country 18 so "You ,hall go to the Kirk I romance wi a Po i8 t.enor well armed that there would be little possibility of any one country "Or you're stab
,
bed with my dirkl" I
tru
1n"th
e
eol.st act, the old family friend 
an Hungarian soprano. The stolf' 
about a troupe of lingera who sail benefiting by sueh a war. So the heathenish Turk and aupposed lover of Miss Claire asool/,Mm South America for an already If thc time should come that the causes of war, the' economic Went with Burke t o  the Kirk. slata the Communlat to escape from in Monte Carlo. 
and aoeial injustices, were removed, a pacifist moveme.nt would be not -irk.ome. the country; Mise Claire, after decid· Biograph;l 0/ u 
I I bl b to I It Id be ObI tb, at the 
-- ling to join the Communist in Gif'l, an adaptation of S. N. 011 Y va ua e ut line y. wou more senSI e n OH WHERE, AND OH, WHERE,foor.uade. her husband, who has ' ° bee I Id be °bOIOt f to ' I Biogmph1/, the famous Ina Present tune, ause t lere wou a paSSI 11 Y 0 preven mg wars, HAVE THOSE PRETTY covered the Communist is in hiding in play, with Ann Harding and since there would no longer be any occasion for them. Therefore, we 
I
I 
• 
BUSHES GO�E? . t .. her apartment, to help the Montgomery. believe that it would be more valuable for Bryn Mawr to direct its What It the matter WI� the Lib .  get away on conditio'" that abe return Stanley: Imitatiox. 0/ LAfe, � 
energies toward a movement to end the economic and social injustices �he puzzled student cned. to her married life. The fl.nal of Fannie Rurat's novel, 
Tit "T at earth is surely very odd, of the play, in which she tells her hus· Claudette Colbert and Wsrren prevalent tooay then toward a pacifist movement. ere are organ. And in the way, beside," band that .he must go out to buy • do f ° f Y' 1:��:�:�al1 about a young widow's ized movements In the United States for the sprea mg 0 III orma· sweater and some strong walking suPPort herself and her tion aud the arousing of opinion about these prevalent injustices and "Why, don't you know," the answer boots, which are quite obviously to be 
alm06t certain elfect in the production of wars. This would was, used on the prcwoaed walking tour of 
be n field in whjch the efforts of Bryn Mawr might profitably 
"They're loo�ng for those buahc.- Spain with her Communist, confirm Orchestra Program c!<·rta,lnIIY Our archaeologtsts, I mean. the audience's uspiclons that she la GodoufWv . . . . . • . •  Mou880rgsky employed 8.!1 a necessary intermediate step in the work ot prevent· They seem to want to push \IS merely ualng her usband for her own Alexander..--smallens conducting. 
ing war. nefarloua enda. Begins at2 o'clock tharp. 
-and Peace Into some excavating project. There are a Local Movies We know they cannot find Ing situations I e play: the Com· Ardmore: Wed., Wednt.dav. The time has come to talk of many things, and more, to do many ThOle victinut of the N,w,', wrath. munist ia fond of steak and seenut to with Karen Morley and Edward 
things, it we aeeount ourselves intelligent college women. 'Ve CAnnot It would be too unkind!' have an enormous propensity for :pu
�:
"'� I!��i'� Thurs., Gertrude Michael and 
help but ,see around us the grave disturbances which threaten war. Opetmi.t. ting away quantities of steak tl Cavanagh in MftUlc, .. Fri. IUId 
TJikewise we must note the attitude which tbe youth of this country, 
- would feed at least two or three nor· Th. P(linud Vftl, with Greta 
d ·  
There'. a new 80ng being featured mal people; when, in the last act, and Herbert Marshall; Mon., and particularly the students of all of the larger colleges an ulllvers- by one Walter Keefe (we think that's Mlu Claire'a huaband enters with the and Wed., CoUtge Rhythm., with Wes, are taking towards oational and international attempts at stabil· the name .. . unlesa it haa an 0' with police to eject the Communist from her Lanny Rou and Jack 
ir.atioll of peRce. Bryn Mawr has not as yet takcn ally stand regard· it. In any event, he's the one who apartment he uka Mias Claire to ex. 
jng any of the��e movements started in thjs country. We have popularized "The Man on the Flying plain her �udden inordinate fondnel8 .Seville: Wednesday and Thursday, 
. - 'apathy wlt1Je peace leagues and pacifist demon· 
Tr
,
apeze") called "You �an Trap Pess for steak, and proceeds to read out the I Gin",,, Rogers and Fred Aataire in 1 
• � . . " L. • •  With Mashed Potatoes. . liat of the amount of steak that has The G(1Jl Divorce.,' Friday and Satur-strations ha"e oome ... to 1>1ay a very Important part I ,",f;ollcge activity Which brings us to our wit', end, been lent to her house in the past Henry HuU, Phillip HoimCR an� 
elsewhere Dnd in the formation of public opiuion ev\1-ywhere. and the a�"'o..qsll!:.�or.the.v.:ee� week. The sum lotal of steak is not Wyatt in Great EzpedMiom;. It js hlgh time that we took some stand upon the problem of War ." [)  only Inexplicable by Mlaa Claire with· and Tuesday, Ann Harding in 
prevelltion. 'Ve can not afford to be iudifferent to the situation, and Trap�:aal One (K!a upon e out adlnitting the presence of Fouftta.ini Wednesday and Thurs.-. 1 1 th' k' th att be nin 
e Communist, but la very funny. Vietor McLaughlin and John Gil· we can afford 81111 ess to et lD wg upon e m. cr u • Is worth two such-in common lifel Another 91uaing quirk of the in The Captoitt Hut" eM Sea.. teUigent. We are pacifistic in leanings, hut our resistance to war Cheeri� acter. ia revealed when. the Wayne: Wednesday and Thursday, 
propaganda aud promotion passive as to be indj<:a�\'e .of no THE MAD HATTER. Continuet1 on Pace Three Chevalier and Jeannette Me--spiri� and to be worth 'Ve are too ready to IDchne to in The MM'TJI Widow; F..riday 
pacifism simply as an idea.l or 88 a policy dictated by our anitariaD reasons: we mean to advocate a Bryn Ma"wr pacifist demon. Saturday, Gloria in Mu· 
° ° eked ded in. the Ai"" Mondsy own 8e.lfish and cowardly for a comfortable and safe existence. ""ration ba by our sincere convictions that war nmst be avoi IE"d,,, Laye in E1IftlOftg; 
ThiA sort of sell interest idealism is instinctive, but it o,t any cost. It is only by active demonstration of a united feeling Thursda" Marlene ��lI1!�()U of opinion. "re have R�ain8t war and al1 its horrible results on soc.iety and morale that Seaf"let EmpNt" 
enough to turn our public opinion can be ar'tused to battle ignorant and sel.fisb militar·lr------------''I[-, 
that the waste and ism. We may feel limited in onr opportunities and our abilities to 
but that its further world peace, but the time has come when we must think 
we call to 
moriously of the problem, when we must take a definite-and an intel· 
ligrnt-rund, and when we must exert our energies alld our capabil· 
ities to join the pacifists that are already working to unite the 
thoughtful youth of America in concerted opposition to militarist 
propaganda and demonstration. 
Spor" O�ning 
There I, a pOaition open as 
assistant ,porta editor of the 
Coll�ge New... Applicanta am 
requested to see Sally Howe, 
'S5, In Denblgh after lunch any 
dsy thi. week. 
• 
• 
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• 
• Brother, Con YON Varsity Dramatics Is Rr:ccm, Student Weds question, 
Henrietta Scott. a former member a DiJfU' Cam N Voice of Bryn Mawr To Be the c1aaa of 1936. was marr;ed to There ;1 Ie .. eommunal sp;rit ;" pUS 1 otes 
_________ �.� ____ ._. Continued h'om Pal'e On. Howard Mon-ia Stuckert at. her h�':r l ���;:�'�o� than in .t.he- other halls, an"' I _ _ � _____ �'""_ ___ � __ T ••. Ed't of th '<"'1 N � e",t�rd."" T�e:!�:' I
�tC
;
�h�estnu� • •  t UiU on the afternoon of . l vers provide their own records Dr. Broughton read a paper on o ute' l or e U/'" 'gs ew.: (jQu(Jg '  8. Mr. Stuckert graduated we imagine, needles, instead of S' th -�." u der or.u·· an ex--utlve "0""," Landholding in Ano MinOt' at !nee ere an � ... tn nus n • .... ..." 1934 from the Wha'rton School them to the ravagel of time ': atandinga about the LOan Boo!�;k:I
'�RQ:I�": j:?:�th�a�t ita member. are those University of Pennsylvania and careJeaanese. Nat only haa Pern meeting of the American PhilolOC-we aubmJt them below.· The in the work, and their the head of a chemical no public vie, but there are very A'lOC:iation at Toronto. 
t h bee d ••• that makes it easier to do • • • men .. n a van...:ou. eompany. Mr. and M.ra. people who seem to play one at 
have been changee in the and efficient1:(. The will Live at Narberth, Pa., The radio suffiece for the major- Mill Swindler preaided during the and that the students have not decides upon the large lira. Stuckert plan. to take It I. ponible, however, to hear l ... o"d afternoon IeSsion at the meet.-
lIufficiently advised. faU plaY', arrange.l the at Bryn Mawr second ru String with You of the Archaeological Institute of 
There have been no changes In their production and gener8Jly fur- ot thi. year. J'ai D�lLz Amour" with in .1oronto. She�.JWlnnlri.--
past fifteen years except to strike the eourae of dramatica a� B� tection. from Mourt and I�u:l'e on itiruary aeeoiltf"lrt "1!'e' '""""'-
rule after rule as the.l were found ... In Pem East, we Muaeum in 'New 'York on 
unnecessary and Inadequate. There The· Varsity Playere' Club is a so- Investigation Shows are several generoul souls who and th. A"cient CarovaM,. 
is, however, lhil difference in the situ· of about 40 members. Ita 'Pres!- We Are Jazz.HoulIlCls l times give regular concerts on the hall • • • 
ation ; that there bave aimply been Is automaUcally a member of � vic. Th� Path4tique, Th� N,.t.,."k" I Dr. Ernst Diez apoke in Toronto on 
more Infringements this year and of Dramatic Board. The.rt are gen· ContinUed from Pac_ On. SI/.ite or !/'he 181! Overture Tlte African Root of Roman Arc"'" 
lIuch a nature that the work of the try outa for memberahip. Any and Stormll tathttr. Tschaikowsky are available, as i. tecture : a short discullion of the in. 
whole student body has been affect- may aign up for Playere' Club at Merion believes in saving every rec· The Unfilli.hed Svmv1!oJtll. If one Is of the Province of Africa and 
ed. When a lingle eopy of a book, beginning of the year in whatever that anyone ever left and conl!Je- in an operatic mood, selections may on architecture alter the 
in which asaignmente have been made . they wish, and �ections are Quently by now there is a fine colle<:- be heard from iJ'annhatUfM'" or Ca.t.'Ul- He pointed out par_ 
to a clau. Is taken surreptitiously to made at the end of the first semester, tion of chipped and. even .half-broken leria RlUtioonCl, while two fortUnate the tendency of ... the Romans a student', room and kept for weeks, the grounds of the work done in warped records . .  Such i, the fate individual. sometimes favor the 'hall to use African arehite<:Rre in their 
something must be done to discipline faU. A member of Players' Club Undenrea.th a. Beach Umbrella. with selections from Iolanthe, Pirate, 
the ltudent who took it. In the case experiment In produc:ing one-act You and Not for all the Rice Pnu=ance and H. AI. S. Pinafore. 
of less violent infraction. o� the rule, plays, and the club may make plans So constant are the Merion- folk·lOngs and yodelling l'e(!-
we find "students. who receive notices for speakers or outside in their affections, however, are frequently played. The Icss 
for the return of books and simply in Goodhart; but Players' Club still keep the latter 8S one music is also represented by 
drop them into their waste-baskets no part in the choosing of the i favorites. Anything Your Coward's Mad Dog. OM Enulilth. 
and thus make the Loan Desk Li- spring and fall plays, beyond the Heart Delrire., The Cop on t�
:
: I ;7:.: .. �and much of the previously men· brarian spend valuable time writing of its president on the the Man. in tlte Moon. and " jazz. aeeond notices. board. be particularly appreeta� The above Observations, we feel, 
We have tried to dhise penalties We propose to make Players' Our exhaustive research h.� I"h.uld interest not only the inmates which would be effective and still per- the dramatic society of · the that here there are,two the halls, but also the innocent out-
mit the studentl to keep the books in If ita members are 1935 Freshman Show Let him who "can't stand 
question. We are very much against interested in dramatics able Wrong Again and At Lcut. This be very careful when. he cnters 
the idea of money tines. The sins of terially to contribute to the production the sole proud p088Cssor of or Denbigh or Rock, and dr-
children, in these times of financial of plays, it seems unnecessary for . :records as Life 13 juet II Is urged on those visitors 
depression, should not be visited on Varsity Dramatics board and Chttr1'iell, Thia ill the Mrll. and The Pem who are bored by classical mu-. their fathers. Of eourse, in the opin- Club to be separate prganiutions. Soldier and the Pa.inted We conclude, therefore, that with 
ion of the busy Loan Desk Librarian, small executive body Is neceaaary many others of the vintage anyone should be able to enjoy 
slow torture would be just retribution. the existence and efficiency of a The Chant of the Junule (1929 ) .  The songs, classical music, or modem 
Since such a punllhment Is a bit out society; but there Is no reason of the heroism of Abdul at some one of our fair halls. 
of date and might seriously deplete those officers should be cut "Otr Ameer and the poignant (Hours when victrola playing Is al-
the numbers of the student botiy, we 80 that they limit Franky and Johnny may will be furnished on requeat.) 
have eompromised on the present rule. of carrying on its work. here as well as that unique dit- , 
It seems to be the best solution of board Is to become a The Song of the PM",e. Just to 
a troublesome problem. of the officers of Players' Club cosmopolitan they have 
, 
Theatre Review 
We might add for the beneftt of the President of Players' Club ' songs besides the hlu of 
those who object that there are no President of Dramatics at Bryn Chevalier with his Freneh 
Continued (rom Page Two 
announces to Mias Claire in the printed :rules, that five yeara ago the I�;::;�� 
The new members of the ex- We might add that Mer- nist 
Re(erence Librarian wrote a Library I � board are to be elected by all the only han that devotcs of a love scene that when he 
Handbook and Reference Guide, but members of Players' Club. This room to ita two vies and it. l lO""" to Spain with her, he will give 
• • • 
Dr. Bernheimer read a pal»er on 
The Lamb and the Croll ilt Mt:diaecol 
Art and their De';1:ation from �.,.. 
ian. Art. � � 
• • • 
Dr: Herben'l paper, which h(! read 
at the meeting ot the Modern Lan­
guages Aasociation in Philadelphia, 
was on IIroU,gar, Beowulf, «n$l 
Grendel. 
• • • 
Dt. Max Diu waa secretary to the 
Gcrnumic group at the meeting. 
• • • 
Dr. Fenwick was the guett o( honor 
and after-dinner speake.r at the 'aek· 
IOn Day Owner at Narberth 0 Jan. 
uary eighth. 
• • • 
Dr. Blanchard read a paper which 
he wrote in collaboration with H. M. 
McCurdy in PiU.burgh at the meeting 
of the American Society of ZoologiBtl 
and the American Auociation (or the 
Advancement of Science, on J..he atudy 
of the development of the Mefanophors 
of Triturul torosus by means of the 
Dopa t.ec.hnique. 
Jack of college funds prevented its may combine the efficiency of a small enthusiasts. his Communism and they will live 
bl" H h I i bo d ' h h d a little farm in the PYl'f'nN':I. whik I r--"lir.;:;y:;;;;:-r.:;;;;r. .. �;---l pU lcation. owever, t e ru 6S are execut ve ar Wit t e support an Rock has two vics also and a ""odlly I�� I I ,." raises chickens Itnd abe dOo!l Ihfl fully explained orally to the entering abundance of Ideas of a large group. of discarded records. ���W���:;;:���:� Bryn Mawr Coofec"'one7 I h h � washing, and brinp up the c asses every year and t at oug t to The choosing of a play, has mates must know some songs The horror with �hich the (Nut /0 Se"iII� Tlre.t�r Btd,. be .ufficient. � been the hardest probleTrt before we surmise. for besides the M' CI ' h The R�ndeavoua of che Coil ... r',I. , h .. , f In alre, w 0 VI Expenence as .. own trat our ew Dramatic board. The choice can mentioned general b ' I T •• , n.·lid .... Sund .... h 0 VIOUS Y never cooked nor � rules are just ones. T ey were made hardly be made by a large number Rock BemS to pnfer only Se:noi<. 
f th good f h ' Th anything in her"iife, let alone or e 0 t e majonty. ey people as it requires a great deal and Strange. There 'II be f ted Th be considered the possibility Q! hav-WI en or . ey must reading and discuwon and opportunity, however, 
ed children, regards \hi. program for obey . with past successes and failure.. out .. or perhaps back would future lile may be imagined, .. ' MARY LoUISE TERRIEN, the opinion of the large majority more accurate, to Sing Something the amusing part of the scene ill' Loan. De,k Lilwarian. not be ignored and we feel that per_ BottOmll U.", or Betty CMd. rapidity, with which Mias Claire, The Reference Librarian finds that sons who are interested enough to al80 found hen records of Shakes- who haa objected from the beginning fewer students have asked for hell) give up a large portion ot their time songs, like Whett DaUtt" 
in their work this year. She hopes to rehearlals and who are active in Viole.tt Blue from Love', Labol'" !:a::·�m���i�! !,:!a�:edr:'never that there will be a change in this �- a performance should have some part Top', sung by Sehurnann· give up active Communism, and musl spect, also, and that they will feel free in choosing the play. Thi. spring, we and Hail, Hail, The Ga.Mg'. All cer-taittlv never setUe down to domea. to ask for her assistance. Tbe enor- are about to make the following ex· and the soft Italian air, S4nte, tic life. mous business of writing overdue no- I �;:: �' The spring play is to be are languishing negleded to-
tices can always be interrupted to 1 < fully at a meeting of all the in a heap with My Blue Hell- Ode to Ubert1l is rather a trivial 
help the Itudente in their problems. members of Players' Club, snd all and Cab Calloway's Harlem Holi- play, an� is not 80 good a vehicle for 
MAR.y LoUISE TERRIEN, poisible suggestions obtained. The dOli. MilS Claire as either G,.OUtUU for Di-
nefere"" Librarian. executive committee of Playerl' Club. The're are comparatively Cew vic. 'Vorce or The Lad of M.,.,. CheJiftell 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
OF YALE UNIVERSITY 
A Pro/ess;Ott lor tltt Colltge Wom,," 
The· thirty month,' ��"'�'�t�l( incentive Ind vuied l ld'"�"gh the alit .rudy lM delP'" of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
1ii;�,����!.��df'&rH 
in .m, -!'"'�It fr"OQl I coller 
I i, rtquired fO;I::�i��I! 
.:hol.rahiPi 
ttudenu wilh .dv.nc:ed 
th but It is amusing, smooth-·Editor's Npte : The article on the consisting of e late Varsity Dra- trola addic.ts in Denbigh, but they do I ",a"kling, library rules is printed on Page One matics board and its new members have quite a variety of records. It .y and extremely For cot.,lo,.,,, OltJ ;n{o,,,,.,io,, 
ot this issue. elected by Players' Club, shall choose Is too fed up with 1 N�vttr Had Cl IS a wlUch we not .,JJrtu; · 
h I f h I seeing, and we recommend it THE DEAN t ree p ays rom t e suggestons at Give Me LibttrtV 0" Give M. 
h attention for a very pleaasnt SCHOOL OF "IUFISINGI � Maids' Glu Club Sings 
Carols and Spirituals 
t e meeting. There will be plsya that or Love Locked Out, there I S I "'en;nlr, 1 m'  ALI'  they eonaider equally inte.rtsting and the possibility of a change to I' New Connecticut 
desirable to give. Theae three plays lively strains of You.',., An Old D. T-S. 
Every year, during the week before 
Christmas, we look forward to one of 
the pleaaantest of our Christmas en­
tertainments, the singing of the Maids' 
Glee Club. It lings at every haU, 
at Miss Park's house, Yarrow, Low 
Buildings, and at Faculty Row. 
shall be put to a general vote of the 001,,' the UptoW'lt Lowdoturt 
whole college, being an attempt to La, Cuc4rocha. Our jaded nervea 
find out what sort ot play the col- occasionaly ·pacified by Good-'1lighL 
lege would like to see as the work old as it Is, or Lonel" 
of its dramatic soc.iety, and whst type . Sometimes a German enthusi-
of performance. it I. wiUing to sup- plays Z1l1ei Herzen or D(I.Il kommt 
port. (. Einmal. and it is pouible, 
TlUs year, tblj! Glee Club sang a 
group of Christmas carols, and then Players' Club Elects 
quite a number of spirituals. The The Players' Club wishes to an-
carols were much better sung than nounce the election of the following 
ever before, and the spirituals were members of the class of 1936: Agnes 
very lovely; the solo singing in the Halsey, Peggy Halstead, Sally Park, 
spirituals had a clear, high quality I M.!,p,�et Veeder, Pauline Mansrup: that was truly beauti.ful. The men's the clasa of·"1987, the f� 
though not orten done, to hear that 
Eadie 100Il Cl lAdy, or listen to the 
voices, which were a new feature ot Letitia Brown, Edith "' ... .. '" 
the glee club, added depth and volume, Colbron, Olp. Kuller, Sophie 
and considerably increased the beauty Winifred Safford, Ma� 
of the total effect. Helen Harvey, Anne Full!. 
It il extnmely pleaaant for Agnel Allinson, Alice 
of u. who have heafd the glee Ham, Ruth Wood-
far four su� yean to notlte and Esther Hardenburgh. 
very great ImPro�nt. The 
lent trai,yng that H. Ripley, 'S5, 
given It was particularly evident 
year, in the excellent linging of 
caroll. We congratulate her on 
very succeuful teaching and have 
high hopu that Iren6 Ferrer, '37, 
assistant and luece880r, will 
on the tradition. 
The New England International 
Relatl ... Ccoaf_ ,.. _ 
Wellesley Coil. (Mus.) recently. 
There uti 491 active dubl in the 
United Statel at the Pl'MIInt time. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
Ocy LiM and Lana.er Ave. 
Ovabrook.Philadtlphi. 
A reminda- thl' '" would like to 
cd:. care of fOI'r partntt .bd 
friend., whrDcver they come 10 
vUit you. 
• 
L B. MBTCALP, 
M __ pr. 
, 
. . ..... . ..,. .. ... .. 
.. .,., .. rt tf t .. ....... 
aI til. ..... .tHtt a. 
"''''IP ... I n. ...... <III 
... .... ,.. .. ) .... .. ,.. .• ..",, '" ,..... a: ...... . .. 
.,... . ....... T .. .. Uft It 
- _  .. . ". ..... ..... , 
or ......., ....... .. 
... lMr .... � .... ---. 
CHA& .: au.T 
- -
a call for action 
, • • when YIII!!.. fo,!cj. '!?" 
CleDdo � 'O� (or, "veil "­
more so, when abe doesn't) 
somelhing must be done 
about it. 
Conaider, then, the advan­
tages of a telephone call. 
It's short, ,mappy, inexpen­
sive and �ertaioly bound 
to pie..." 
• 
• 
• 
• " , 
Page Four • THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Dr: Julien Bryan Will 
Show Rwsian 
which limits everything elae, eapi- collective farm. The Soviet. Govenl- ticular importance 8lld hQlds a plaCe . figures and represent possibili. 
Movi"' I "'� investment, shOWI an increase of mcnt i. eaentially ecol\9mic, and the in tl!.e MCOnd plan which it lacked in rather than figures, such a s  the 
1.6 timea for the aecond plan over the people follow the progress ot. ita pJans the firlt It deals with basic norma I p"bUi,hed onel, which must be fulllll-
O Some of the moat' important of Continued from Pace ne There i. to be an annual in- with the keenest intereet : the opening in the tecltnique of production, and are for lh, balance of aeeumu-.rite&.. in Bul')'at, Mongblia. Si�ri8..0 I., .... � in total production of 16\1 or a big new ,blaM-.- Lumace IA· far oir haa .three.. pttrpo8el, -the first of whkh P�,��:'.:.��n:�d· consumption ; of productive 
gold minin,.' fishing collectives, Sha- but Group B must incn!JLae Siberia is front page news in MOl- IS to define the grade of technical per- I I with distribution in -unit\; 
man witch doctor. and family life in per cent. to Group A'. 14'" pe,rr .. ���lo,� 1 fection ; the IJe(:()nd deall with the use labor and trained workers ap-
th h' I Tllese figures are baaed on the f! 
Looking at the contentl of the 1)lan of -existing teclmieal apparatus, and I:j.:�� :'� to the need. of various in-the Reindeer country, e W Ite Se.Il- under the first plan, not 011 the plan-making' point of view, the third \,OQneerns the standards of h I ' f  ' d The most Important bai-t e co. ectjve ann, a trip own estimate of what will be we find that the fint volume con- I 'luaHt,y for tbe good, produced. I " is the plan for the increase ot Volga, and 1COr:es of other interesting the new one. This is of industrial plan.. The second The seventh point defines the num- wages balanced with production . 
• ubj� k from a de.ire to make the volume shows the geographic ,reloea- ber ot workers In each industry, their Plan. pf luch a �pe as these and 
Mr. Bryan it extrao�inarily well of the plan eatier, but alao tion of productive resourtea. All conditions ot labor and wages. Next . suc.h a bindiJllr force are po ... detire to create reserve ital investments are controlled by comes the reduction ot coata of p� of realb:atlon in the fuUett ex-equipped ,by experience to leeturc. The plan for the second ..... ntral government, whl'eft nol only which forms an essential ..fart .. Sin .. b' b --" I d h 'h ..... I' only In a country ' organbed ......... ce ,ui Ig IK;'UOO ays e Il.8 wal discu.aed in what the total figure lor of the laat two pointl. As an im- ,.--
W· ked I' II 'Ih Ihe eame • litically and economically aa is Sbviet or eon Iflua y WI ra. by the various inveatments shall be, but al&o ,>ortant part In improving the Uving B I fl --" I I 1"17 to • I Ih Russia. The chief intereat of for-e e 00;1100 n II serve a e bodie., who then lent in theil' on the allocation of capital in atandard cornea the plan for increas-
f I with Ib F eh elgn obaervers moat be with a view I'Ofl . e ren ' planl to the central body each industry. The fi""'re8 ,used as ing the turnover ot goods. Houling 0 __ " B b k f b d .. - to establishing tuch a plan aa part of �nc:e. . e came ac rom a rca July 10, 1932. Theae were dis- a basi. for comparison are those for and municipal construction, public 
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on tour through the country at the of economic life. The time reveals the fact that it covers' thiro teenth and concluding point is the -1'8 of eighteen, to talk about his to· the welding together of teen separate points and touches al- plan for a single unified financial lya-
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terward he returned to Princeton first year, 1933-34, was I"irat comea a diac:ussion of capital in- the activities ot the state, cities, banka 
venity and while 8li1l there to tat the validity rof vestments which indudes a detailed trade unions. Trade unions. are 
. he wrote his war diary, of them. account of all new construction. Other Important because they have a very 
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"'''. which was published by The plan is interesting because it points define the amount of gooda to large budget, which covers pension., lan. Followin, thi., he apent the -product of diacuaaion among be produced in industry and agricul- age, sicknesa and unemployment 
Theological Seminary and at Colum- and it is safe to say that taUon and communication are next Certain important figures and bal-
yean in graduate ItUdy at Union 1 ::�i����hunndredS of thousands of in- Lure. The requirements of transpor-
bia Univeraity wh«!re he specialized in extends down to the amallest nnalyzed. The sixth point is ot par- anc�1I in conneclion with the plan are 
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ten Holmet, showing the picture RUII­
tlB A. It IV",,; RUIBi4 AI It I •. 
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are available at the Publications Of­
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Lunch�n 40c - 50c - 75c 
Meals a la carte and table d'bote 
" Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon Teas 
Continued rrom p ..... On. 
velopment of the light, or consumers 
gooda industriet, called Group B. 
raJaing of the atandard of living wi11 
be part of thla development. The fig-
S Qt\.clo.lfoot. noac. 
," •. 80 - . 2..z.� poiI' 
Clofl i n  BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEA THBR PERMITS 
• 
-, ' 
, THE PUBUC IS INVITED 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386 Mia Sarah Davi .. Manager 
• 
• 
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I do 'believe 
Iii try one 
-Ih� all Jeep soyinj' . .  THEYRE MILDER 
'/ Iieor them soy . .  THEY TASTE BETTER 
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• •  
